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INTRODUCTION
Sprain is defined as an injury in a joint, caused by the ligament being stretched
beyond its capacity. Sprain can occur in any joint but are most common in the ankle and
wrist. Lateral ankle sprains are among the most common injuries incurred while performing
daily living and sports activities that are mostly concerned with young physically active
individuals

1,2,3

. Chronic ankle sprain usually refers to the fact that either the injury occurred

over six (6) weeks ago or if it is still painful, or if there occurs a repetitive injuries to the
same ankle.

It has been estimated that the incidence is about one ankle sprain per 10,000 people
per day 4 and the rate of recurrence for an ankle sprain has been reported to be as high as
70%.

5,6

Simple ankle sprains are not as innocuous as many believe with high rates of

prolonged symptoms, decreased physical activity, recurrent injury and self-reported
disability.7,8When an acute sprain is left untreated, the ankle may develop chronic ankle
instability - a condition with persistent discomfort and a continual "giving way" of the ankle

and pain during activity. It is estimated that approximately 30% will develop chronic ankle
instability after the first initial lateral ankle sprain.7

A chronic ankle sprain is often also known as chronic ankle instability. This is almost
always a result of repetitive accidents to the ankle joint. Chronic ankle instability, usually a
result of recurrent sprains, is an ongoing problem, especially among active individuals. The
incidence of residual symptoms and development of chronic ankle instability after lateral
ankle sprain have been reported to be between 31% and 40%. Independent of the initial
treatment, persistent symptoms or re-injuries remain in 10–30% of individuals.9

In the chronic ankle sprain condition, the ligaments have become stretched out to the
point that the ankle continually subluxes or "turns under". Usually a chronic ankle sprain is
the result of multiple acute sprains where the ligaments have not been allowed to heal
correctly. This can range from a mild nuisance to a severely debilitating condition with
associated other issues. Individuals who have chronic ankle sprain, repeatedly sprained their
ankle may feel unstable and "floppy" when walking in their ankle. If an acute sprain is left
untreated, the ankle may develop chronic ankle instability - a condition with persistent
discomfort and a continual "giving way" of the ankle and pain during activity 10,11
If one has sprained the ankle in the past, one may continue to sprain it if the ligaments
did not have time to completely heal. If the sprain happens frequently and pain continues for
more than four weeks to six weeks, you may have a chronic ankle sprain. Activities that tend
to make an already sprained ankle worse include stepping on uneven surfaces, cutting actions
and sports that require rolling or twisting of the foot.
Ankle instability can be defined as either mechanical or functional instability9.
Mechanical instability refers to objective measurements of ligament laxity, whereas
functional instability is defined as recurrent sprains and/or the feeling of giving way. Causal
factors include a proprioceptive deficit, muscular weakness, and/or absent coordination.

Ankle sprains vary in severity and consequential disability based on the degree to
which the ligaments are damaged. In most cases, ankle sprains are graded as mild, moderate,
or severe. Depending upon the severity of the injury to the ankle, a sprain may cause both
pathologic laxity12,13 and impaired sensorimotor control about the ankle.14 Increased ankle
joint laxity and sensorimotor deficits from a single or multiple ankle sprains have been shown

to be related to impaired balance15 and diminished lower extremity function. Chronic ankle
sprain is a result of grade 2 and grade 3 injury. When these injuries do not heal completely
due to repeated injury to the same region may lead to ankle instability which will have its
effect in affecting the balance.

The incidence of recurrent ankle sprain is high and leads to ligamentous damage as
well as damage to the mechanoreceptors. Damage not only occurs to the structural integrity
of the ligaments but also to various mechanoreceptors in the joint capsules, ligaments, and
tendons about the ankle complex. Collectively, the receptors offer feedback regarding joint
pressure and tension, ultimately providing a sense of joint movement and position. When
afferent input is altered after injury, appropriate corrective muscular contractions may be
altered. Long-term effects of repetitive ankle trauma leave an individual more susceptible to
degenerative changes. Because of the degenerative changes and a reduction in proprioceptive
awareness, a correlation to postural instability may exist, leading to a sense of not being
coordinated and a loss of movement control. A deficiency in any area, results in perceived
sense of instability. Thus, damage to the mechanoreceptors surrounding the ankle joint with a
lateral ankle sprain may contribute to functional impairments and chronic instability
subsequent to initial injury and later leading to balance deficits during quite standing16
thereby leading to impairment in performing the activities of daily living.

Postural-control deficits during quiet standing after acute lateral ankle sprain and in
those with chronic ankle instability have been frequently reported. While it is difficult to
directly prove that an ankle sprain causes impaired balance, there is indirect evidence that
balance is impaired following an ankle sprain and impairments in balance can be improved
using rehabilitative exercise.17 Prospective studies have shown that ankle injury prevention
exercises are effective in reducing the incidence of ankle injuries.18

The ankle joint plays an essential role in balance control as the location of the center
of pressure depends on the ankle joint position and leg muscle (plantar flexor and dorsiflexor)
activity. Balance control in unilateral standing will be disturbed in patients with functional
ankle instability.

Following an ankle sprain, a relatively high percentage of individuals develop
chronically unstable ankles and these individuals report a feeling of giving way when on

balancing and performing daily activities. Balance deficits have been frequently reported in
individuals with chronically unstable ankles19,20 a combination of strengthening and
coordination exercises, with an ankle disk or wobble board, to rehabilitate the injured ankle
joint.21,22,23These exercises have been recommended by numerous authors9,23 to improve
balance,9,23 and to reduce the incidence of ankle sprains.

In ankle instability, balance problems occur and are a result of proprioceptive deficits.
This factor probably plays an important role in recurrence of ankle sprain. For rehabilitation
after injury or prevention of re-injuries, proprioceptive training has been recommended
throughout the literature.24,25,26

A variety of rehabilitation exercises, such as an ankle disk, weight training, elastic
resistance exercises, and foam exercises to rehabilitate the ankle joint. Elastic tubing and
elastic bands are often used in therapeutic exercise programs.27,28 There are many inherent
advantages of elastic resistance exercises: ease of use, low cost, they are highly versatile and
finally they impose a weight bearing overload on the joint to be rehabilitated29. Elastic tubing
exercise is often used in conjunction with other rehabilitation exercises to promote ankle
strength and balance in patients with recurrent ankle sprains. When utilizing elastic resistance
exercise to rehabilitate a chronically unstable ankle, the unaffected ankle is attached to the
elastic tubing and the affected ankle experiences a weight-bearing overload to resist against
the perturbation force. To maintain balance in response to the balance- disrupting force
imposed by elastic tubing, the weight-bearing ankle must actively resist in the opposite
direction against the imposed perturbation force.

Thus, in my study, I use thera band to improve the balance in patients with chronic
ankle instability and thereby improving the activities of daily living thereby preventing
recurrence of injury.

1.1 AIM OF THE STUDY

The aim of this study is to find the effectiveness of balance training program using thera tube
in improving balance and activities of daily living in patients with chronic ankle sprain.

1.2 HYPOTHESIS

Null hypothesis (Ho):There is no significant improvement in balance and activities of daily
living in patients with chronic ankle sprain by using thera band in the balance training
program.

Alternate hypothesis (H1): There is significant improvement in balance and activities of
daily living in patients with chronic ankle sprain by using thera band in the balance training
program.

1.3 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
The research report “Ankle Instability Is Associated with Balance Impairments: A MetaAnalysis” by Arnold et al published in the Medical Science for Sports Exercise, Volume 41;
December 2009 suggested that balance is affected following ankle sprain.
On the basis of their results, it appears that individuals with ankle instability have deficits in
their balance. These deficits appear to exist regardless of whether balance is assessed with
static or dynamic tests.
Ankle instability is common after ankle sprains and is characterized by feelings of "giving
way" at the ankle and recurrent ankle sprains and have predicted ankle sprain injury in
physically active individuals. As a result of this association between balance deficits and
ankle sprain injury, single-leg balance tests have been used as clinical and research
examinations to assess postural instabilities associated with ankle instability.
One reason balance tests are used to evaluate postural instabilities associated with ankle
instability is due to the work of Freeman et al., who reported that functional ankle instability.
Freeman et al. proposed that disrupted sensorimotor pathways associated with ankle
instabilitydiminished postural reflex responses, causing single-leg balance deficits. However,
the balance literature on ankle instability lacks consistency in reporting balance deficits
associated with ankle instability, as some researchers have indicated that balance impairments
exist with ankle instability, and other researchers have reported that balance deficits are not
associated with ankle instability.

1.4 NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to describe the outcomes measures of patients with chronic ankle
sprain when being treated with thera bands. Evidences suggest that thera band training can be
effective in restoring balance and functional stability in patients with chronic ankle sprain.
But there is no evidence these patients exhibit improvement following the training. Thus, the
significance of this study is to find if thera band balance training can be effectively in
improving the balance and activities of daily living following a chronic ankle sprain. The
implication of the findings of these studies is that balance training using thera band may be an
important element in the successful rehabilitation of patients with chronic ankle sprain
thereby improving the balance may help alleviate the symptoms of functional ankle
instability and reduce the rate of recurrent ankle sprains.

1.5 OPERATIONAL DEFINITION:
1. Chronic ankle sprain 11: chronic ankle sprain is a condition, in which the ligaments have
become stretched out to the point that the ankle continually subluxes or "turns under".
Usually a chronic ankle sprain is the result of multiple acute sprains where the ligaments have
not been allowed to heal correctly.
2. Balance 11: Balance is the ability to maintain upright posture while keeping the center of
gravity within the base of support.

3. Chronic ankle instability

11

: Chronic ankle instability is a condition characterized by a

recurring “giving way” of the outer (lateral) side of the ankle. This condition often develops
after repeated ankle sprains.
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METHODOLOGY
3.1 STUDY SETTING
Clinical setting

3.2 STUDY DESIGN
Experimental study.

3.3 POPULATION OF STUDY
Chronic ankle sprain

3.4 SAMPLE SIZE
30 subjects

3.5 SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
Simple random sampling method

3.6 INCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Both male and female patients
2. Age 20-40yrs
3. A history of at least one unilateral ankle sprain with pain and/or limping for greater
than one day
4. Multiple episodes of the ankle giving way within the past 12 months
5. self reported giving way of the involved ankle in the last 6 months
6. pain or instability attributed to initial injury

3.7 EXCLUSION CRITERIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bilateral ankle sprain
Prior balance training
History of balance disorder
History of fracture or surgeries to the foot, ankle and lower limb
Equilibrium dysfunction
Neurological disorder

3.8 TOOLS AND MATERIALS USED

Measuring tape
bands

3.8 PROCEDURE

Stop watch

Various levels of thera

Thirty subjects both male and female with unilateral ankle sprain who fulfilled the inclusion
and exclusion criteria should be evaluated through standardized history and physical
examination. The star excursion balance test values for balance and the percentage of
functional disability for the ankle joint should be recorded before the treatment. The subjects
were advised to follow the exercise protocol for chronic ankle sprain. The star excursion
balance test values for balance and the percentage of functional disability for the ankle joint
should be recorded at the end of four weeks as post test values. Then both the pre test and
post test values are tabulated and statistically analyzed.

PRE TEST
STAR EXCURSION BALANCE TEST
The star excursion balance tests (SEBTs) are functional tests that incorporate a singleleg stance on one leg with maximum reach of the opposite leg. The star excursion balance
test are performed with the subject standing at the center of a grid placed on the floor, with 8
lines extending at 45° increments from the center of the grid. The 8 lines positioned on the
grid are labeled according to the direction of excursion relative to the stance leg: anterolateral
(AL), anterior (A), anteromedial (AM), medial (M), posteromedial (PM), posterior (P),
posterolateral (PL), and lateral (L). The grid was constructed using a protractor and 3-in
(7.62-cm)-wide adhesive tape and was enclosed in a 182.9-cm by 182.9-cm square on the
hard tile floor.
A verbal and visual demonstration of the testing procedure was given to each subject
by the examiner. Each subject performed 6 practice trials in each of the 8 directions for each
leg to become familiar with the task. . To perform the SEBTs, the subject maintained a
single-leg stance while reaching with the contra lateral leg (reach leg) as far as possible along
the appropriate vector. The subject lightly touched the furthest point possible on the line with
the most distal part of the reach foot. The subject was instructed to touch the furthest point on
the line with the reach foot as lightly as possible in order to ensure that stability was achieved
through adequate neuromuscular control of the stance leg. The subject then returned to a
bilateral stance while maintaining equilibrium. The examiner manually measured the distance
from the center of the grid to the touch point with a tape measure in centimeters.
Measurements were taken after each reach by the same examiner.
Three reaches in each direction were recorded. Subjects were given 15 seconds of rest
between reaches. The average of the 3 reaches for each leg in each of the 8 directions was
calculated. Reach leg (right, left), order of excursions performed (clockwise,
counterclockwise), and direction of the first excursion (A, M, L, P) were counterbalanced to
control for any learning or order effect. All trials were then performed in sequential order in
either the counterclockwise or clockwise directions.
Trials were discarded and repeated if the subject (1) did not touch the line with the
reach foot while maintaining weight bearing on the stance leg, (2) lifted the stance foot from
the center grid, (3) lost balance at any point in the trial, or (4) did not maintain start and

return positions for one full second. In other words, if the reach foot was used to widen the
base of support, the trial was not recorded.

Layout of Star Excursion Test

THE FOOT AND ANKLE DISABILITY INDEX
The Foot and Ankle Disability Index is also a tool which is in a questioner pattern
which is being dually filled by the patient himself. The Foot and Ankle Disability Index
(FADI) is a region-specific self-report of function. The Foot and Ankle Disability Index is a
34-item questionnaire divided into two subscales: the Foot and Ankle Disability Index and
the Foot and Ankle Disability Index Sport. The FADI has 26 items, and the FADI Sport has
8. The FADI contains 4 pain related items and 22 activity related items. Each of the 34 items
is scored on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 (unable to do) to 4 (no difficulty at all). The 4 pain
items of the FADI are scored 0 (none) to 4 (unbearable). The FADI has a total point value of
104 points, whereas the FADI Sport has a total point value of 32 points. The FADI and FADI
Sport are scored separately as percentages, with 100% representing no dysfunction.
The foot and ankle disability index was designed to assess functional limitations
related to foot and ankle conditions. Hale and Hertel advocate the use of the FADI and FADI
Sport self-report instruments in clinical care and research applications in young adults with
CAI.
Eechaute et al concluded that the FADI and FAAM were the most appropriate
evaluative instruments to quantify functional disabilities in athletes with chronic ankle
instability. An advantage of the FADI and FAAM is that they both have a sports subscale in
addition to an activities of daily living subscale.

METHOD OF USE OF THE FOOT AND ANKLE DISABILITY INDEX
Each of the 34 items is scored on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 to 4. The FADI has a
total point value of 104 points, whereas the FADI Sport has a total point value of 32 points.
The FADI and FADI Sport are scored separately and then transformed into percentages.

EXERCISE PROTOCOL
Rehabilitation exercises, such as an ankle disk, weight training, elastic resistance exercises,
and foam exercises to rehabilitate the ankle joint. Elastic tubing and elastic bands are often
used in therapeutic exercise programs. There are many inherent advantages of elastic
resistance exercises: ease of use, low cost, they are highly versatile and finally they impose a
weight bearing overload on the joint to be rehabilitated. Physical therapists often use elastic
tubing exercise in conjunction with other rehabilitation exercises to promote ankle strength
and balance in patients with recurrent ankle sprains. When utilizing elastic resistance exercise
to rehabilitate a chronically unstable ankle, the unaffected ankle is attached to the elastic
tubing and the affected ankle experiences a weight-bearing overload to resist against the
perturbation force. To maintain balance in response to the balance-disrupting unstable ankle
foot (exercise CAI group) force imposed by elastic tubing, the weight-bearing ankle must
actively resist in the opposite direction against the imposed perturbation Elastic tubing
exercises for the exercise group consisted of 4 different exercises: front pull, back pull,
crossover, and reverse crossover. Subjects assigned to the exercise group made 3 visits per
week, every other day for 4 weeks, to perform the elastic tubing exercises. Each exercise
consisted of 3 sets of 15 repetitions, with the chronically unstable ankle foot. Initially the
exercises are started with the least resistance band later on progressing to different levels of
resistance.

1. Front Pull:
The subject faced away from the fixed attachment of the elastic tubing so that the tubing
pulled the subject backward. Each subject stood on the affected foot with the unaffected
foot positioned behind the affected foot with the hip and knee extended. While balancing
on the affected foot, the subject flexed the unaffected hip and knee, pulling the tubing
forward. The subject then slowly returned to the starting position.

2. Back Pull :
The subject faced toward the fixed attachment of the elastic tubing, so that the tubing
pulled the subject for ward. The subject stood on the affected foot, with the unaffected
foot positioned ahead of the affected foot with the hip and knee flexed. While balancing
on the affected foot, the subject extended the uninjured lower extremity at the hip and
knee, pulling the tubing Backward. The subject then slowly returned to the starting
position. The subject stood on the affected foot, flexing the unaffected lower extremity at
the hip and knee, while pulling the tubing backward (A to B), then slowly returned to the
starting position (B to A).

3. Crossover:
The subject stood perpendicular to the fixed attachment of the elastic tubing, so that the
unaffected foot was closer to the fixed attachment, with the feet slightly wider than
shoulder width apart. The subject stood on both the affected and unaffected lower
extremities, with hip and knees flexed. While balancing on the affected foot, the subject
adducted the hips by crossing the unaffected foot in front of the affected foot. The subject
then slowly returned to the starting position.

4. Reverse Crossover:
The subject stood perpendicular to the fixed attachment of the elastic tubing. The
subject‟s unaffected foot was closer to the fixed attachment with the hips adducted and

lower extremities crossed so that the unaffected foot was in front of the affected foot. The
subject stood on both the affected and unaffected lower extremities with hips and knees
flexed. While balancing on the affected foot, the subject abducted the hip until the feet
were slightly wider apart than shoulder width. The subject then slowly returned to the
starting position.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
4.1 STATISTICAL METHOD
The collected data were tabulated and analyzed by using descriptive and interferential
statistics. The data was analyzed by paired t-test. The Statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS) package was used to calculate and analyze the above mentioned descriptive and
inferential statistics.
1. To assess all parameters descriptive statistics like mean and standard deviation were
used.


Mean:
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Where d is difference between pre and post treatment values
n is no of samples

2. To find the changes that occurred in the same group during study measure of
inferential statistics called paired„t‟ test was used.



‘t’ test formula:

t=

d
s





 n 1 

,

Where d is Mean of Samples
s is Standard Deviation
n 1

Is Degrees of Freedom

The calculated values t – values is then compared with standard tabulated t a n-1
value where a is the level of significance which is usually maintained at 95%.

4.2 DESCRIPTION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Paired Samples Statistics

Pre test values for Star Excursion
Pair Balance Test
1 Post test values for Star Excursion
Balance Test
Pair Pre test values for Foot and Ankle
2 Disability Index

Mean

N

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error Mean

48.3843

30

7.79404

1.42299

51.2613

30

7.24416

1.32260

60.9000

30

8.36392

1.52704

Paired Samples Statistics

Pre test values for Star Excursion
Pair Balance Test
1 Post test values for Star Excursion
Balance Test
Pair Pre test values for Foot and Ankle
2 Disability Index
Post test values for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index

Mean

N

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error Mean

48.3843

30

7.79404

1.42299

51.2613

30

7.24416

1.32260

60.9000

30

8.36392

1.52704

55.5333

30

8.11866

1.48226

Paired Samples Correlations:
Ho: There is no significant relationship between the Pre and Post outcome measurements.
H1: There is a significant relationship between the Pre and Post outcome measurements.
Paired Samples Correlations
N
Correlation
Pre test values for Star
Excursion Balance Test &
Pair 1
30
.837
Post test values for Star
Excursion Balance Test
Pre test values for Foot
and Ankle Disability
Pair 2 Index & Post test values
30
.962
for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index

Sig.
.000

.000

Inference:
From the above table, it shows the value of p is less than .05. So we reject the
Ho. It may be conclude that the Pair 1 and Pair 2 Pre and Post outcome measurements are
High Positively correlated with their Measurements.

4.3 TABULATION WITH INTERPRETATION

Paired Sample t – test: 1
Ho: There is no significance difference between the Pre and Post test values for Star
Excursion Balance Test.

H1: There is a significance difference between the Pre and Post test values for Star Excursion
Balance Test.
The level of Significance is 5%.

Mean

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Std.
Std.
Interval of the
Deviatio Error
Difference
n
Mean
Lower
Upper

Pre test values for
Star Excursion
Balance Test Pair 1
4.32659 .78992
Post test values
2.87700
4.49258 1.26142
for Star Excursion
Balance Test
Inference:

t

df

Sig.
(2taile
d)

-3.642

29

.001

From the above table clearly shows that the value p is less than 0.05. So, we
reject the null hypothesis. It may be conclude that there is a significance difference between
the Pre and Post test values for Star Excursion Balance Test.
Paired Sample t – test: 2
Ho: There is no significance difference between the Pre and Post test values for Foot and
Ankle Disability Index.
H1: There is a significance difference between the Pre and Post test values for Foot and
Ankle Disability Index.
The level of Significance is 5%.

Mean

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std.
Std. Error
Difference
Deviation Mean
Lower
Upper

t

df

Sig.
(2taile
d)

Mean

Pre test values
for Foot and
Ankle Disability
Pair 2 Index - Post test
values for Foot
and Ankle
Disability Index

5.36667

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std.
Std. Error
Difference
Deviation Mean
Lower
Upper

2.28161

.41656

4.51470

6.21863

t

df

Sig.
(2taile
d)

12.883

29

.000

Inference:
From the above table clearly shows that the value p is less than 0.05. So, we
reject the null hypothesis. It may be conclude that there is a significance difference between
the Pre and Post test values for Foot and Ankle Disability Index.

4.4 GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION

Table- 1

Measurements
Pre test values for Star Excursion
Balance Test
Post test values for Star Excursion
Balance Test

Mean

Std.
Deviation

48.3843

7.79404

51.2613

7.24416

Chart -1

60
50

51.2613
48.3843
Pre test values for
Star Excursion
Balance Test

40
30

Post test values for
Star Excursion
Balance Test

20
7.79404
7.24416

10
0

Mean

Standard deviation

Table -2

Measurements
Pre test values for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index
Post test values for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index

Mean

Std.
Deviation

60.9

8.36392

55.5333

8.11866

Chart – 2

Standard
deviation

Table 3
Measurement

Mean

Pre test value for Star Excursion Balance Test

48.3843

Post test value for Star Excursion Balance Test

51.2613

Chart 3

Mean for Star Excursion
Balance Test
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

48.3843

51.2613

Pre test value for Star
Excursion Balance Test

Post test value for Star
Excursion Balance Test

Table 4

Measurement

Mean

Pre test value for Foot and Ankle Disability Index

60.9

Post test value for Foot and Ankle Disability Index

55.533

Chart 4

Mean for Foot and Ankle Disability
Index
70

60.9

55.533

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Pre test values for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index

Post test values for Foot and Ankle
Disability Index

4.5 RESULT
In this study there is a significant increase in the values of the Star Excursion Balance
Test from a mean value of 48.38cm to a mean value of 51.26 cm.The Foot and Ankle
disability values have found to be decreased from a mean value of 60.6 to a mean value of
55.53.
From the above table it shows that the value p is less than 0.05, so the null hypothesis
is rejected. It may be decided that there is a significant difference exists in the pre and post
measurements values and also infer that the intervention is effective in improving the balance
and activities of daily living in chronic instability individuals.

DISCUSSION
The goal of this study is to determine the effects of a 4-week elastic resistance
exercise program on balance and the improvement of activities of daily living in individuals
with a history of ankle sprains. In the study of Mattacola et al20 used elastic resistance
exercises in rehabilitation because they enable the clinician to utilize a safe and effective
weight-bearing progressive overload to rehabilitate the isnjured patient.
When using elastic resistance to rehabilitate an injured joint, the clinician can easily
adjust the resistance in small increments to match the patient‟s progress by increasing or
decreasing the stretch of the elastic tubing. Elastic resistance exercises have been primarily
used by Docherty for shoulder, knee, and ankle joints rehabilitation.
Most ankle rehabilitation programs utilize a combination of strengthening exercises in
conjunction with coordination exercises. The perturbation imposed by the elastic resistance
exercise would elicit improvements in balance. The elastic resistance exercise program was
equally effective in improving balance in subjects with and without a history of ankle sprains.
The elastic resistance exercises utilized in this training program impose a postural control
challenge that ankle, knee, and hip joints of the support limb must effectively resist to
maintain balance. Balance is the ability to maintain upright posture while keeping the center
of gravity within the base of support. To maintain balance in response to the balance
disrupting force imposed by elastic tubing, the weight bearing ankle must actively resist in
the opposite direction against the imposed perturbation.
Mechanoreceptors provide information to the three movement systems, which aid in the
regulation of balance. The myotatic stretch reflex is the first mechanism to react at approximately
40 msec. An externally imposed rotation or increased load to the joint triggers muscle spindles to
increase activity in the muscle and improve muscle stiffness properties. Muscle stiffness is
described as the muscle's resistance to stretch and is dependent upon the level of activation of the
muscle. Therefore, other movement systems which rely on alternate input are required to
maintain balance.
The second system, which is the first effective response to control balance, comes from the
automatic systems. They too are triggered by external perturbations. The response is somewhat
slower than the myotatic stretch reflexes at 90-100 msec. Somatosensory input results in
automatic responses which are governed by the degree of intensity of the stimulus in combination
with the individual's past experiences.The third system involved in balance control is the
voluntary system. It is the slowest responding system at approximately 150 msec. Voluntary

and automatic responses are often used in conjunction with each other, with automatic
responses occurring first followed by voluntary purposeful behaviors.
Because the human body is not statically stable even during quiet double-limb stance,
the central nervous system must constantly make adjustments to keep the center of mass over
the base of support. Loram and Lakie21 in their study recently suggested that the central
nervous system utilizes a “throw-and catch” pattern to generate joint torques on opposite
sides of the joint to maintain equilibrium while standing. In this study, subjects were required
to maintain balance while resisting against the balance disturbing force caused by the tension
in the elastic tubing. It is possible that the perturbation caused by the elastic tubing imposes
an accentuated neural training effect similar to the throw-and-catch pattern proposed by
Loram and Lakie.
Future research on the putative training mechanism caused by elastic resistance
exercise would require analyzing both joint kinetics and muscle activation during the elastic
resistance exercise. The balance perturbation provided by the elastic tubing exercises caused
the weight-bearing ankle to resist forces causing inversion, eversion, dorsiflexion, and plantar
flexion about the ankle joint. Clinical evidence has shown that balance training is effective in
reducing the recurrence of ankle sprains. The underlying neural mechanisms of clinical
observations of improving balance was being described in the study of Hertel.24 He suggested
that balance or postural control training might impose a neural stimulus that causes the
central nervous system to “retune” input and output processing of somatosensory information
necessary to control balance.
Freeman et al may have been the first to demonstrate that balance training using a
tilting balance platform improves balance in individuals with functionally unstable ankles.
Eils26 reported a significant reduction in TTD of CoP following a 6-week multistation
proprioceptive exercise program in patients with ankle instability. The exercise program
utilized by Eils and Rosembaum included elastic Thera-Bands in conjunction with uneven
walkways, inversion boards, and a variety of additional proprioceptive rehabilitation
exercises.
There are very few ankle rehabilitation training studies that have used exclusively
elastic resistance exercises. In a study by Docherty et alsubjects with functionally unstable
ankles showed an increase in dorsiflexion and inversion strength and an improvement in
inversion and plantar flexion joint position sense following training.
In the study by Gaufin et al subjects trained for 8 weeks on an ankle disc. They report
an improved pattern of balance control. This was evident in the injured limb as well as in the

uninjured, untrained limb. Gaufin et al proposed that this improvement implicated central
motor control rather than peripheral proprioceptive control. If this theory holds true, it would
be expected that the balance and coordination training in our study would improve measures
of balance but would have no effect on the peripheral afferent receptors of the ankle and,
thus, no effect on joint position sense.
The research study of Brandi L. Ross, on the topic of Proprioceptive exercises balance
ankle stability and activity, concluded the study as Chronic ankle instability, sometimes is
associated with multiple ankle sprains, can lead to difficulty with walking, running, jumping,
and cutting and reduction in the overall functional activities. Although functional instability
can lead to impaired performance, the literature shows that proprioceptive exercise may help
with overall balance.

CONCLUSION
This study shows that balance training program using Thera tube can improve the balance
and activities of daily living in individuals with ankle instability and this increase may be
mediated in performing their functional activities. Balance was improved in individuals with
a history of multiple ankle sprains using a 4-week elastic tubing exercise program, in which
resistance movements were performed. Elastic resistance rehabilitation exercises do cause a
reduction of functional instability and reduction in reoccurrence of ankle sprains

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
LIMITATIONS


The study duration is very short.



The population of the study is small



The subjects taken were between age group 20-35 years



The long lasting effect of balance is not permanent( once the balance training is
discontinued the effects are deteriorating)

SUGGESTIONS


The study can be done for a longer duration



A larger population can be studied
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